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Distinct defect centers at oxygen positions in albite
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Ansrru,cr

Metastable electron-hole centers in single crystals of Amelia albite were studied using
electron paramagnetic resonance at 9.2 GHz between 5 and 260 K. Six distinct O' centers
were identified as four Ot-/227A|centers, one O1-/27A1 x 223Na center, and one O1-/[Si,M2*]
center. Values of their g and A tensors and limits of thermal stabilities were determined.

The four Ot-/227 Alcenters could be assigned to Alt,,o,4.,o,-Altr(-), Alrr(o)-OD(o)-Alr2(-),
Alr2(o)-Oc(-)-Alr,,-,, and Alrzlo;-Oo1-y-Alt,1-1 bridges (violations of the rule of Loewenstein)
and are designated as co, do, c-, and d-, respectively. Their total concentration was esti-
mated to be 2 x l0-4 to 3 x l0-4 per formula unit NaAlSi3Or. Their spectra could be
observed between 5 and 220 K, the maximum intensities being near T^: 60 K. They
were destroyed after heating at 523 K for 3 h. The calculated density of the O'- (2p)
unpaired electron at the tetrahedral Al position is about 0.006 e.

The Or-/'ziAl x 223Na center could be assigned to a Sitr,o,-Oo,-Alt,r-r bridge and is des-
ignated as ai. Its estimated concentration is at least I x lO-a per formula unit. The
spectrum could be observed between 20 and 120 K, T^ - ll0 K. It was destroyed after
heating at 493 K for 3 h. The O' (2ps) unpaired electron density at the Al position is
about the same as that of the Ot-/227Alcenter and 0.002 e at the two adjacent Na positions.
The covalent participation in the Al-O bond is at least 500/o greater than that of Al sub-
stituted for Si in qtartz.

The Or-/[Si,M2*] center could be assigned to O'- at the D(m) position that links T2(O)
with Tl(m) and is designated as h-. Its estimated concentration is at least I x l0-4 per
formula unit. Its line could be observed between l0 and 260 K, I- = ll5 K. It was
destroyed after heating at 623 K for 3 h.

After destruction by heating, all centers could be reactivated by X-rays.

INrnooucrroN

In general, natural alkali feldspars (K,Na)uAlFi-O,
possess quite stoichiometric chemical compositions, the
ratio k:l:m:n being close to l:1:3:8. Although precise an-
alytical data on vacancies at the atomic positions are not
available, the deviations of k, l, m, and n from their ideal
values are probably less than l0 3. However, the number
of vacancies per formula unit will certainly depend on P,
T, Po, P^ro, etc., although quantitative thermodynamic
relationships are not available for alkali feldspars. Va-
cancies are important when the kinetics of intracrystalline
atomic exchange reactions are considered, e.g., the ex-
change of Al and Si among the tetrahedral sites in order-
disorder processes.

In this paper, new data are reported on metastable elec-
tron holes at oxygen positions, i.e., the existence of meta-
stable O'- ions, that are paramagnetic and, therefore, may
be studied using electron paramagnetic resonance (EpR).
Such holes are expected to be associated with structural
defects in their local environment that give rise to a de-
ficiency of positive charge, in order to attain charge com-
pensation. Defects of this type may be vacancies or for-
eign cations with less positive charge than the structural

ion they substitute for. The most likely point defects
compensated by Qt- in feldspars may be a vacancy at the
position of K or Na or "forbidden" Al-O-Al bridges, i.e.,
violations of the principle of Loewenstein (1954). In a
Ca-free, completely ordered domain of low albite, for-
mation of Al-O-Al bridges requires Al:Si ratios to be
>l:3 and location of an Al ion at a position occupied
nominally by Si.

Electron holes at oxygen positions in alkali feldspars
may be produced by natural gamma radiation from the
rock or artificial radiation (e.g., by X-rays). The ern spec-
trum of 01- consists in principle of one resonance line
with g > 2, which can be observed in feldspars generally
at temperatures well below 295 K. The hole center can
be reversibly destroyed by heating the crystal to temper-
atures of 473-673 K for a few hours and reactivated by
subsequent irradiation. The epn line may be split by in-
teraction with nuclear magnetic moments (1 + 0) of cat-
ionic isotopes at adjacent positions, e.g., 27Al (I : 5/2)
and/or 'z3Na (1 : 3/2), yielding superhyperfine structure
(SHFS).

In this work, SHF interaction of the electronic spins of
O'- with nuclear magnetic moments of adjacent cations
was used primarily for crystallographic identification of
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O'- positions and defects in their local environment. This
was achieved by determination of the characteristic g ten-
sors, number of lines in the SHFS spectra, and SHF cou-
pling constants l.

O'- centers with adjacent nuclei Y, Z, etc. (1 + 0) and
cations M (1 : 0) will be designated as

l mo'12t,"?2,x"'
and

ll " 
.t

o,  / l )  t " t , l .
/  l i : t  I

respectively. In this paper Y : z'Al, Z : 23Na, Mi : un-
identified cation, e.g., Sia*, Mg2*.

EPR cBNrnRs DUE ro O1- AND oxycEN vACANcrEs
IN IRRADIATED ALKALI FELDSPAR

In the past two decades, several Ot- defect centers in
crystals of alkali feldspar have been described, although
identification has been controversial in some cases, main-
ly because of incomplete npn data. Nine different types
of epn hole and electron centers due to O'- or oxygen
vacancies are listed below:

I . The most frequently observed O'- center is Ot-/227 Al.
It consists of a spectrum of I I more or less equidistant
ern signals due to Al-O' -Al bndges (nuclear spin 1 of
2741, I:5/2,natural abundance of ,'Al 1000/o). The pat-
tern demonstrates a violation of the principle of Loewen-
stein (1954). It was observed first in albite by Iofe and
Yanchevskaya (1968) and in microcline by Marfunin and
Bershov (1970). It was also found in alkali feldspars in-
cluding albite by Speit and Lehmann (1982). Hofmeister
and Rossman (1985) detected 13 apparent SHF lines in
a dehydrated gray microcline powder and interpreted that
spectrum in terms of a superposition of two nonequiva-
lent Ot - / 227 Al centers.

2. Another O'- spectrum in feldspars consists of six
equidistant lines due to Ot-/21A1interaction. It is proba-
bly produced by an unknown point defect in the local
crystallographic environment. A possible defect could be
substitution of Al for Si in a structural Si-O-Si bridge.
Matyash et al. (1981, 1982) observed that spectrum first
in microcline. Speit and Lehmann (1982) irradiated a
"sunstone" (plagioclase) at 77 K and took EpR spectra
subsequently at the same temperature without warming
up to 295 K between irradiation and the een experiment.
They found an Ot-/21A1center that, after heating to 295
K and subsequent recooling, apparently "transformed"
to at Ot-/227A1 center.

Hofmeister and Rossman (1985) reported a sextet ap-
parently due to O'-/27A1 in natural and irradiated micro-
cline. A of the SHF interaction due to 27Al in alkali feld-
spar is expected to be of the order of 25 MHz A of
Hofmeister and Rossman (1985), however, is about ten

I  l 3 l

times larger (cf. their Fig. 4a). The pattern is, therefore,
rather from an Mn2* center (55Mn, I : 5/2, natural abun-
dance of 'sMn l00o/o, A e 250 MHz), e.9., as observed in
natural oligoclase (Matyash et al., 1981) and in natural
albite (Petrov et al., 1989). In irradiated microcline, of
course, the center could also be assigned to Or-/55Mn2+.
This was observed, for example, in topaz (Petrov, 1983).
For unambiguous interpretation, a single-crystal study is
needed.

3. A spectrum that exhibits four equidistant lines due
to O'-/23Na (I : 3/2, natural abundance of '?3Na 1000/o)
was described in microcline by Marfunin and Bershov
(1e70).

4. An O'- single line together with a doublet due to
Ot-/207Pb (I : l/2, natural abundance of 207Pb 22.60/o),
was found in microcline (amazonite) by Marfunin and
Bershov (1970) and Speit and Lehmann (1982).

5. A doublet probably due to Or-/r07+r0eAg (for both
isotopes I : l/2, natural abundance of r07+10eAg 1000/o),
was noted in microcline by Marfunin and Bershov (1970).

6. A paramagnetic center Sio3tr3-/27AI (tetrahedron with
an oxygen vacancy, o) with 6 SHFS components from an
Al atom nearby was found in microcline by Matyash et
a l .  ( 1981 ,  1982 ) .

7. O'-l[Si,M'?*] centers exhibiting one sharp single line
without resolved SHFS were reported to occur in micro-
cline, oligoclase, labradorite, bytownite, and anorthite
(Marfunin and Bershov, 1970; Speit and Lehmann, 1982;
Matyash et al., 1981, 1982). These were assigned to Si-
O-M2* bridges, Or /[Si, M2*], assuming that Si or AI at
an adjacent tetrahedral position is replaced by a bivalent
cation M2*.

8. In polycrystalline samples of three "hydrous" mi-
croclines (amazonite) and sanidine, Hofmeister and
Rossman (1985) observed a superposition of a sextet, Hr,
and a single line, H,,, which were interpreted as two dis-
tinct "[SiO4/K+]2+" centers. H, disappeared after dehy-
dration. Inspection oftheir Figure 4b suggests, however,
an alternative interpretation: H, is not a sextet; it consists
of three doublets arising from three nonequivalent pro-
tons as a result of averaging of the three eigenvectors of
go, gyy, and g"" and of A",, A., and A", over the powder
(L. V. Bershov, personal communication). The "sextet"
is. therefore. due to one O' center with three satellite
doublets from three protons that disappear after dehy-
dration.

9. A Po3tr'z center can be identified in Figure 4a of
Hofmeister and Rossman (1985) who studied the epn
spectrum of powdered microcline. The fourline pattern
was labeled as "unknown" by the authors. It apparently
possesses a HF coupling constant of l,,o t 1820 MHz
because ofan interaction with 3'P (1: l/2, natural abun-
dance l00o/o). The two doublets are unresolvedfor A*:
A,n(A,) and A"" (1,) in the case of axial symmetry of the
POI- complex in powder samples. In topaz single crys-
tals, the two doublets arise from two distinct POI- com-
plexes at two crystallographically nonequivalent tetrahe-
dral positions (Petrov, 1983).
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Fig. l. Temperature-dependence ofthe line intensities offour
Ot- centers in albite at controlled measuring conditions. (a) Ot-/
2'?7A1, center l; (b) Ot-/22741, center 2; (c) Ot-/27tr1 x 223Na,
SHFS intensity of '??Al; (d) same center as (c), SHFS intensity of
'z3Na; (e) Or-/[Si,M'?*] center. The temperature dependence was
measured for different orientations of each center with respect
to B to account for optimum resolution. The line intensities of
the centers are strongly anisotropic; the effective intensities plot-
ted in the figure cannot be referred to the frequency ofthe center
in the crystal. The following crystal orientations were used: for
(a), Rotation 1,0 : 123'' for (b), same as (a); for (c), Rotation l,
0 : 20'; for (d), Rotation2,0 : 140'; for (e), same as (a).

Sllrpr,Bs

The crystals used for the experiments were from Ame-
lia Court House, Virginia, U.S.A. (the same crystals as
used by Petrov et al., 1989). They had large parts that
were untwinned, optically transparent, quite homoge-
neous, and colorless. The volumes of untwinned single-
crystal fragments cut for EpR experiments were about 1.5
mm3.

ExpnnrvreNTAl, DETATLS

Before carrying out the EpR experiments, the crystals
were exposed to X-ray (CuKa, 16 mA, 35 kV) radiation
for 3 h. The ppn studies were performed generally within
a few days after irradiation. Care was taken that the sam-
ples were not exposed to light over a longer period of
time. The spectra were recorded in the X band (-9.2
GHz) as described in Petrov et al. (1989).

For a description of the rpn spectra, the orthogonal

laboratory system Xo, Yo, Zo was vsed, Z0 being the axis
of rotation of the crystal perpendicular to B and X0 being
parallel to B. The observed EpR signals were labeled by
their g values, g"u, being defined by the relation

hv : s.n<0)08. (l)

Here B is the field at which resonance occurs, v is the
resonance frequency,6 is the Bohr magneton, ft is Planck's
constant, g is the electronic g "factor," i.e., a tensor of
second rank with the eigenvalues g,*, gyy, g"". The facror
g", (d) is the value of g in the direction of X0, and d is the
angle between crystallographic a or c* according to the
rotations defined below and Xo.

The crystals were aligned by use of a goniometer in the
spectrometer. They were rotated clockwise around Zo at
different temperatures within the cryostat, and spectra
were recorded every l0o; over critical ranges spectra were
recorded every lo-5". The following rotations were used:

+a l l  +zo ,  *c*  l l  +Xo (d :0 ) ,
- tc* l l  *Zo, +a l l  +Xo (d:0),
+b* l l  +Zo, +a l l  +Xo (d :0),

where a, b*, and cx refer to the crystallographic axes of
albite.

Considering the three rotations, only Rotations I and
2 are exaclly orthogonal to each other. Rotation 3 is
oblique to Rotations 1 and 2 by about 3'. Rotations I
and 2 and a corrected Rotation 3 were used to determine
the eigenvalues and direction cosines ofthe g tensor from
the angular dependences of the spectra by conventional
procedures (Wertz and Bolton, 1972).

Rnswrs
At room temperature, no Ot hole centers could be

detected in natural or irradiated crystals of our albite with
npn, either in the X band (-9.2 GHz) or in the Q band
(-35 GHz). For observation of 01- at low temperatures,
it was necessary to irradiate the crystals first with X-rays.
After irradiation, the colorless crystals became brownish
gray. Inspection ofthe records ofirradiated crystals taken
at different temperatures between 5 and' 295 K revealed
that several crystallographically distinct centers of O'-
were present that could be studied only at temperatures
lower than -250 K. The intensities of the lines depend
critically on the orientation of the crystal with respect to
B. Each Or- center showed a characteristic temperature
?"-, at which the intensity was maximum, Z- being be-
tween 60 and 115 K. The dependence of the line inten-
sities of the centers on temperature is shown in Figure l.
The spectra ofall centers were identical in each irradiated
crystal fragment of our specimen of Amelia albite, exhib-
iting identical g and A values and intensities. A resonant
absorption line at g < 2 that was due to electron centers
(e.g., Ti3* or SiOro3-) could not be seen. The spectra did
not reveal any twinning of the crystal fragment used. The
absence of twinning, e.g., after the albite or pericline law,

( l )
(2)
(3)
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Fig. 3. SHFS of the four distinct O1-/227{1centers 1,
and 4, Rotation 1,0 : 102, v : 9.2424 GHz, f : 60 K.
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or- /227 Ll centers

The 01-/2271^1 hole center can be identified by its char-
acteristic SHFS spectrum of I I quasi-equidistant lines,
exhibiting intensities according to the approximate ratio
l:2:3:4:5:6:5:4:3:2:1. This center was observed mainly
between 5 and 220 K. The temperature of maximum in-
tensity was Z- = 60 K. A typical spectrum is shown in
Figure 2. A SHFS pattern of this type is due to the inter-
action ofan unpaired electron (S: l/2) with two adjacent
nuclei 27Al (I : 5/2) that are separated from the hole
center by about the same distance. The angular depen-
dence of the spectrum when the crystal is rotated around
Z0 is described by the spin-Hamiltonian:

2

H: BBgS + > SAA,Ia.  Q)

Here A is the tensor of the SHF interaction between S of
O'- and I of 'z7A1. In Equation 2 the effect of the nuclear
quadrupole interaction of'z?Al is neglected. Its consider-
ation would produce a small deviation from the equidis-
tant field positions of the I I lines within the spectrum.
That deviation was within our experimental error and
was ignored in our study.

Careful inspection of the region around g : 2 revealed
that for certain orientations of the crystal with respect to
B, more than I I lines were present, indicating superpo-
sition of several I l-line spectra that must have different
angular dependencies. The pattern showed overlap over
a large range of angles, the displacements of the lines
being just a few millitesla. It was possible to identify four
crystallographically distinct Ot - / 227 Al centers l, 2, 3, and

onl22'Al

on r t 'Art2"No

o'- rt 'Ar^2"No

onl 2"At

tit it rlr zl.t
M A G N E T T C  F I E L D  B  I m T ]

Fig. 2. SHFS splitting of Ot /227A1 (center l) and O1-/
2?Al x 223Na in Amelia albite (upper spectrum, Rotation 1, d :
l0o; lower spectrum, Rotation 2, 0 : 120), v : 9.2436 GHz, and
f : 80 K. In the upper spectrum, the I I -line SHFS of the O'-/
2'?7A1 center occurs at the higher B, and the 6line SHFS ofthe
Ot-/27A.1 x 223Na center occurs at the lower B. In the lower
spectrum, the I 1-line pattern occurs at the lower B, and the sextet
at the higher B. The SHFS of ,3Na is not resolved in the two
spectra. The two spectra demonstrate also the orientational an-
isotropy of the intensities of the lines.

was also confirmed by optical inspection. This simplified
the crystallographic analysis of the centers.

Six different Or- epn centers could be identified in our
albite from their distinct g values and SHFS line inten-
sities, depending on Z- and crystal orientation with re-
spect to B.
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Fig. 4. Field dependence ofthe center position of the I I Jine
SHFS of the Ot-/227A1 and rhe 6-line SHFS of the O'-l'?7Al x
2'?3Na centers at 20 and 60 K, respectively. (a) Rotation 3, (b)
Rotation 2, (c) Rotation 1. The minimum field values mark the
projections of the respective 9,, eigenvectors. Dashed lines: re-
gions of incomplete resolution because of pattern overlap.

a fig. 3), and their spectra exhibited an intensity ratio
of about 2:2'.1:1. The estimated concentration of center
I is at least I x 10 o per formula unit NaAlSirO'.

The angular dependence of the center position of the
spectrum of center I on crystal orientation with respect
to B is shown in Figure 4. The eigenvalues and eigenvec-
tors ofthe g tensors ofthe centers l, 2, and 3 are pre-
sented in Table 1. A stereographic projection of the ei-
genvectors is given in Figure 5. For the weak center 4, it
was not possible to determine the tensors exactly because
of the overlap of the lines with the intensity patterns of
I and 2 over a large range of angles.

The data of Table I may be compared with the eigen-
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Fig. 5. Stereographic projection of the g eigenvectors of the
Ot-/221A1(center l) and Or /274,1 x 223Na centers. The values
ofthe eigenvectors ofOt-/2'?7A1 (center 2) are sirnilar to those of
Ot-/21A1 x 223Na; they are listed in Table l, but not plotted in
this figure.

values of an Or-/227{|center in albite described by Ioffe
and Yanchevskaya (1968), Marfunin and Bershov (1970),
and Speit and Lehmann (1982). The eigenvectors were
not reported in those papers. The SHF tensor A in our
case exhibits a small anisotropy. Its average value is lr""
: 25 MHz. The individual peak-to-peak widths, A-Boo, of
the lines are A,Boo : 4 + 0.5 x l0-a T. ABee as well as
1,". did not change between 5 and 220 K. At temperatures
higher than - 150 K, the g tensors of the O'-/227A1 cen-
ters became quasi-isotropic, and the spectra of the four
centers could no longer be distinguished.

Or_/21L1 x 223Na center

In addition to the I l-line spectra of the O' /227AlhoIe
centers, a distinct hole center of Or- was found that ex-
hibits six main quasi-equidistant lines of equal intensity.
This center was observed mainly between 20 and 120 K.
The temperature of maximum intensity, I-, was -ll0

K. The line intensity depends strongly on the orientation
of the crystal. This dependence is shown in Figure 2 for
two diferent orientations of the crystal with respect to
B. The width, A27Boo, of a SHFS line is about 6 + 0.5 x
l0-4 T.

For certain orientations, especially in the temperature
range 30-140 K, each of the six lines is additionally split
into a subpattern of seven approximately equidistant lines,
the width, A23Bpp, of a single line being about 0.8 + 0.2
x 10-o T. The total number of lines of the pattern is,
therefore, 42 as shown in Figure 6. The intensity ratio of
the seven-line subpattern appears to be near l:2:3:4:3:2:
I (cf. Fig. 6). The sevenline splitting can be seen best in
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TABLEl .  E igenva luesandd i rec t ioncos inesof thegtensors to ( theO1-122?Al  center ina lb i te ;  X l l  +a ;  Y l l  +b- ;  Z I+a ,  l l  (010)

Direction cosines

Center Eigenvalues. r (K) Reference

co
01 l22rAl(11

01_1227At(1)

01_ 1227 Al(2)

01_122?Al(3\

a', (co?)
oFlz2,Al

co(?)
01-1227Al

oo
01-1227Al

9,,: 2.000(6)
9,,:2.023(2)
9,,: 2.065(0)

9 , , :1 .998(1)
9,,:2.026(21
g-:2.077(81

9",: 2 009(0)
gyy:2.013(7)
g-:2.056(2)

9,, : 1.998(5)
qtu:2.026(2)
9--- 2.076(1)

9^ :2 .0O3
grr:2.010
g- :2 .067

9,,:2 0044

g- :2 .075

9,,: 2.0044
gyy: 2.0109
9,.:2.0347

0.34
0.002
0.94

0.39
0.02
o.92

0.66
-0.70
-0  27

0 3 8
0.03
0.92

not reported

not reported

not reported

20 0.53
-0 82
- 0 . 1 9

o.44
-0.88
-0.17

u  c /
0 7 0

-0.44

0.50
-0 85
- 0 . 1 8

0.78
0.57

-0.28

0.81
0.47

-0.35

0.50
0 . 1 3
0 8 6

0.77
0.53

-0.34

This work

This work

This work

This work

loffe and Yanchevskaya (1968)

Marfunin and Bershov (1970)

Speit and Lehmann (1982)

' In the literature, g values of single-crystal measurements were often calculated up to fourth order. A small misorientation changes the g values in
angular-dependent spectra of single crystals. In our albite, a misorientation of 0.5'changes the g values by +0.0006. Such a misorientation cannot be
excluded for single-crystal measurements

Rotation 2. In other directions, the splitting cannot be
observed well because of overlap with other lines.

The six-line spectrum is interpreted in terms of an SHF
interaction of O'- with one neighboring ,7Al (I : 5/2),
resulting in 2I + I : 6 lines. The additional splitting into
seven lines is due to two additional 23Na (I : 3/2) neigh-
bors, yielding 2nI + I : 7 lines (n : 2).The angular
dependence of the EpR spectrum (42 lines) may be de-
scribed by 

z
H:BBgS + SAATIAT + >SAN.IN. .  (3)

The eigenvalues and eigenvectors ofg were obtained from
the data plotted in Figure 4 and listed in Table 2. They
may be compared with those of a similar six-line center
described for microcline by Matyash et al. (1982). Our
eigenvectors are projected in Figure 5. The SHF tensor
'?7A (cf. Eq. 3) is of little anisotropy, the mean value of
'?7A being "Ar"o: 25 MHz. The mean eigenvalue of the
two SHF tensors 23A could be estimated from certain ori-
entations to be approximately ztA x 4.2 MHz. A27Boo and
A23.Boo as well as 274 ar'd 23A dld not change between 5
and220K.

Depending on orientation, at temperatures between 70
and 150 K, the Ot-/27A^1 x 223Na sextet was more and
more covered by additional lines of one O1-/22141center,
which became relatively more intense. At temperatures
higher than 150 K, the sextet disappeared, and only the
llJine multiplet could be seen; the g tensor of the O'-/
227,4.1 center became quasi-isotropic.

Or /[Si,M'?l center

An rpn hole center of Ol was found that consisted of
one single line near g: 2, irs line width, ABoo, being 6 +
0.5 x 10-u T. No SHFS could be detected in the temper-
ature range over which the center was observed (10-260
K). The temperature of maximum intensity was ?r- =
115 K. The angular dependence of the spectrum for crys-
tal rotation around Z0 is described by the first term,
0BgS, ofEquation 2. The eigenvalues, eigenvectors, and
the cosines ofdirection ofthe g tensor at this singleJine
O1- center determined by use of Equation 2 are listed in
Table 3.

Obviously, the center must be located at an oxygen
position that possesses only silicons as neighboring tet-
rahedral atoms. Its field dependence on crystal orienta-
tion with respect to B is similar to that of the O'-/
27Al x 223Na center, although it is clearly independent of
the latter. Centers of this type were described to exist in
irradiated microcline, labradorite, and oligoclase (Mar-
funin and Bershov, 1970; Speit and Lehmann, 1982; Ma-
tyash et al., 1982). The data ofthe g tensor ofour single-
line hole center in albite may be compared with those of
that center reported for other feldspars in Table 3.

DrscussroN

The primary aim of this section is to discuss location
and state of bonding of the observed OI- ions as de-
scribed above. Conclusions on the assignments to crys-
tallographic positions will be based mainly on the direc-
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Fig. 6. Spectrum of the 42-line SHFS of the O' /21A'1 x 223Na
center in Amelia albite, v : 9.2443 GHz, and Z: 89 K. The 6
27Al line groups and the 42 23Na lines (between the two arrows)
are about equally separated from each other.

tion of g,, of the g tensor and the SHFS splitting due to
nuclear moments at ions in adjacent positions.

or- /227 Al centers

Centers of this type may be formed where two adjacent
tetrahedral positions on either side ofan oxygen atom are
occupied by Al atoms, building an Al-O-Al bridge. The
generally metastable 2p5 configuration of Or is relatively
stabilized by reducing the local charge unbalance of the
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Al3+4r-(2p6YAl3* configuration. If the distribution of Al
and Si over the four nonequivalent tetrahedral positions
in albite is ideally ordered, i.e., if all Al atoms are located
at the position Tl(O) and all Si atoms at Tl(m), T2(O),
and T2(m), there will be no Al-O-Al bridges. The optical
properties (e.g., the optical angle 2l) as well as the cell
dimensions of Amelia albite (Petrov et al., 1989) are in-
dicative of nominally complete Al-Si order. It is generally
assumed that Al-Si disorder in feldspars is formed by
sustaining a high degree ofshort-range order. For exam-
ple, if an Al atom is located at a Tl(m) position, the
probability that the adjacent Tl(O) position is occupied
by Si should be comparatively high. If the degree of dis-
order is small, a correlated Al-Si distribution may be con-
structed, yielding quasi-perfect short-range order without
Al-O-Al bridges. However, the existence of paramagnet-
ic Ot-/221A1 centers proves that short-range order is ob-
viously not complete. Most probably, only a very small
fraction of Al3+ O'?--Al3* bridges may be occupied by a
hole center and thus "visible" in the rpn spectrum. It
would be interesting to study the critical temperature, 7-,
of maximum intensity (cf. Fig. l) more precisely as 7- is
expected to depend on the frequency of Al-O-Al bridges
in the albite crystal: a higher frequency should be asso-
ciated with a lower activation energy for intracrystalline
exchange ofthe electron hole and, therefore, yield a lower
T^.

/ n

TABLE2.  E igenva luesandd i rec t ioncos inesof  thegtensors fo rO-  f  )Y , t  )Z /centers  ( f  : zzA l ;Z :1H,7L i , '?3Na) in fe ldspar
I i-1 t:l

a n d q u a r t z ;  X l l  + a ;  Y l l  + b " ;  Z I + a ,  l l  ( 0 1 0 )

Direction cosines

Center Eigenvalues. f(K) Reference

Microcline

Quartz

Quartz

Ouartz

Citrine

9,,: 2.006(8)
gw:2.027(5)
g-:2.056(4)

g- :  1 .9911
go:2.0225
g-:2.0505

g-:2.0024
gr:2.0091
g- :2 .0614

9* : 2.0019
go:2.O085
g-:2.0602

9,,:2.0434
g,: 2.OO93
9*:2.0581
g-: 2.0033
go:2.0083
g-:2.Q618

g-:2.0O21
go:2.0O96
g-:2.0437

g-:2.00346
go:2.00925
9,,:2.03408

a r
o1-/r7Al x 2r3Na

01 l27Al

01 l27Al

01-l27Al

or-/r7Al x rH

Oi-/r7Al x 7Li

01 /r7Al x ,3Na

01-l27Al

-0.54
0.82

-0.20

r0.66
+0.64
+0.39

0.77
u.c /
o.29

-0.36
-0 02

0.93
+0.34
-0.22
+0.92

+0.67
+0.74
+0.07

This work

Matyash et al. (1982)

Schnadt and Schneider (1970)

Nuttal and Weil (1981)

Matyash et al. (1987)

Matyash et al. (1987)

Matyash et al. (1987)

Maschmeyer et al. (1980)

. See Table 1.
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TaBLE3.  E igenva luesandd i rec t ioncos inesof  thegtensor fo r theOl - / [S i ,M,* ]center in fe ldspar ;  X  l l  +a ;  Y  l l  +b- ;  Z  I  +a ,  l l
(010)

Direction cosines

Feldspar Eigenvalues' r(K) Reference

g-: 2.007(7)
go:2.02218)
9., : 2.061(8)

9",: 2.0036

9-:2.0599
g*: 1 .9917
go:2.0101
g-:2.0193

g*:2.0040
gw:2.0098
g-:2.0123

9,, : 1.999
gw:2 .010
g* :2 .054

0.43
-0 84

0.34

not reported

not reported

not reported

0.89
0.45

-0.02

-0 .13
0.31
0.94

This work

Martunin and Bershov (1970)

Speit and Lehmann (1982)

Speit and Lehmann (1982)

Matyash et al. (1982)

Amazonite

Labradorite, oligoclase

Amazonite

Microcline 0.99
-0.09

0.05

0.08 -0.07
0.98  -0 .19
0.20 0.98

. See Table 1.

There are 32 T-O-T bridges in the base-centered unit
cell ofalbite that may be potential electron-hole centers.
Eight ofthem are distinct from the point ofview ofEpR,
the others being equivalent by translation or inversion
symmetry and, therefore, indistinguishable in the npn
spectmm. They are

Tl(OFO",-Tl(m),
Tl(o)-oB(o,-T2(o),
Tl(O1O.,",-T2(m),
T1(OFOD(.)-T2(m),
Tl(mfO--,-T2(O),
Tl(mlO.,-,-T2(O),
Tl(m)+O",-,-T2(m),
T2(OFO",-T2(m).

Here, the notation of Megaw (1956) is used for identifi-
cation of the atomic positions. An assignment of the ob-
served centers to the particular T-O-T bridges may be
made from the eigenvector g"" of the g tensor, assuming
that this vector is approximately parallel to the T-T di-
rection of the 'z7Al nuclei that produce the SHFS splitting.
Comparison of the eigenvectors of the centers 1,2,3, and
4 with the T-T directions of the eight T-O-T bridges
yields a most probable assignment of the two intense cen-
ters I and 2 to oxygens at the C(O) and D(O) positions,
respectively, and an assignment of the weak centers 3 and
4 to C(m) and D(m). Unfortunately, the g tensor could
be determined precisely for centers l, 2, and 3 only. For
center 4, the overlap of the multiplet with those of other
centers was great for many crystal orientations with re-
spect to B so that a complete tensor determination was
not possible. The assignment of center 4 to D(m) was
concluded from interpolation over incompletely resolved
regions of the crystal rotations around 20.

According to Marfunin (1979), Ot-/2274I centers are
expected to occur mainly at the oxygen positions Al, B(O),

C(O), and D(O), i.e., at positions bridging the Tl(O) po-
sition with adjacent tetrahedra, whereas the oxygen po-
sitions A2, B(m), C(m), and D(m) should be less probable
since they bridge tetrahedra occupied by Si in the case of
complete Al-Si order. It should be noted, however, that
an Ot-/227A1 center at C(O) or D(O) requires Al-O-Al-
O-Al bridges in a well-ordered crystal: a "double viola-
tion" of the principle of Loewenstein. This is avoided at
Al and B(O). In any case, any small, local Al-Si disorder
will change the probabilities derived from structural in-
spection as above. Experimental assignment of the center
to C(O) and D(O) based on the eigenvectors of the g
tensors for the intense centers I and 2 implies occupation
of the adjacent Tl(O) tetrahedra by Si and not AI. A very
small degree of Al-Si disorder, i.e., a site occupancy of Al
for T1(O) somewhat smaller than one as generally ex-
pected for natural low albite should enhance the frequen-
cy of the centers t and2. Their intensities should increase
with increasing disorder. The estimated concentration of
the four centers is 2 x l0-o 1s J x lO-a per formula unit.

For an unambiguous description of O'- centers in feld-
spar, a notation related to crystal structure is convenient.
For this the centers l, 2, 3, and 4 arc designated as co,
do, c-, and d-, referring to the oxygen positions C(O),
D(O), C(m), and D(m), respectively. Oi- in microcline
(Speit and Lehmann, 1982) is labeled bo;, Ot-/22741 ar
oxygen position Al, a( and O'-l'z7Al x 223Na, a!.

The existence of c- and d- centers requires simulta-
neous replacement of two Si by Al at adjacent Tl(m) and
T2(O) positions. We have no explanation why no a( cen-
ter with two adjacent aluminums could be observed at
the Al position, which possesses Tl(O) nominally oc-
cupied by Al as neighbor. Al-Al-Al bridges have the
highest probability from the point of view of geometrical
crystal structure. Ioffe and Yanchevskaya (1968) ob-
served a( in an irradiated natural albite crystal, but it is
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not clear from their paper whether this interpretation is
based on experimental determination of the g tensor or
speculation from crystal structure.

Speit and Lehmann (1982) pointed out that hole cen-
ters will prefer the position that possesses the widest sep-
aration from adjacent cations. In crystals of both "sun-
stone" (plagioclase) and microcline, they found a bo center
that exhibits the greatest T-O separation. In microcline,
however, they detected a second center that was ofvery
low intensity and could not be assigned by its g tensor.
The T-O distances of the Tl(o), Tl(m), T2(o), and T2(m)
tetrahedra in albite appear to be so similar that no strong
preference of a hole center for a particular oxygen posi-
tion may be expected.

All O'- centers in albite could be observed only at tem-
peratures lower than 260 K, similar to the Ot-/221A1 cen-
ter in smoky quafiz. At higher temperatures, the thermal
exchange of the holes between various oxygen positions
is apparently so rapid that they could no longer be re-
solved in the spn spectrum.

In quartz, where T-O-T angles are -144', the local
crystal-field symmetry at the site of the O'- center is near-
ly axial. The eigenvalues of the g tensor arc gxx x go I
g"" (cf. Table 2). In albite, where T-D,.,-T angles are
-134, the eigenvalues of center do are g- I gw 11 g",,
and where T-C(orT angles are - 129", the eigenvalues of
center co are gs 11 gnn 14 g,, (cf. Table 1). The crystal-
field symmetry at the sites of these centers is quasi-or-
thorhombic or lower.

The SHF coupling constant of the O' /221 Al centers, A
= 25 MHz, is nearly independent of orientation and about
the same in all feldspars studied (Marfunin and Bershov,
1970; Matyash et al., l98l; Speit and Lehmann, 1982).
It corresponds to an s-electron density of 0.006 e at the
'??Al position (Morton and Preston, 1978). This is about
500/o more than values reported for smoky quartz (Barker,
1975) and about three times as great as values for citrine
quartz (Maschmeyer et al., 1980). Comparison of the mean
values of A of centers in quartz and feldspar reveals an
increase of covalent participation in the Al-O bond in
feldspar of more than 500/o over that in quartz.

Whereas the intensity of the resonant lines are strongly
dependent on temperature, the widths of the lines are
nearly independent of temperature between 5 and220K,
within experimental error. This finding indicates that the
life time of the excited state does not influence the line
width ABoo. The large line widths observed in feldspar
compared to those in quartz must be due to other phe-
nomena, most probably to unresolved SHF interactions
with nuclear magnetic moments of adjacent atoms (e.g.,
Na, Al; cf. next section) and/or some disorder in the Al-
Si occupancy of adjacent tetrahedra.

The high mobility of the defect electrons at room tem-
perature is somewhat surprising since the oxygen posi-
tions of the Al and Si tetrahedra in albite are not equiv-
alent by symmetry. It seems, however, that because of
the small tetrahedral deformations, the oxygen positions
are quasi-equivalent from the point ofview ofexchange

energy. Moreover, low activation energies allow thermal
exchange at room temperature. At lower temperatures,
the unpaired electron is "frozen" at a preferred oxygen
position and gives rise to a well-resolved EpR spectrum.
Below 60 K, the line intensity decreases gradually; it dis-
appears at 5 K (Fig. l). These effects cannot be due to a
relaxation process since the line width does not change
with decreasing temperature. An explanation could be a
gradual change in structure at low temperatures. If AlO4
tetrahedra change their geometry, the depth of electron
traps of different 02- atoms may be changed so that other
02- ions become energetically more favorable, represent-
ing deeper electron traps. Ifthe new traps do not possess
adjacent 2741, no SHFS occurs. For low albite, Winter et
al. (1977) showed that the bond angles as a function of
temperature display a quite linear fit, the GT-O and T-
O-T changing by more than 0.5' and 3o, respectively.
Optically detected magnetic resonance at low tempera-
tures and ENDoR experiments may provide more infor-
matron.

or- /27A.1 x 223Na center

As shown in Figure 7, the direction of g"" of this center
is approximately parallel to the direction of the line con-
necting adjacent T1(O) and Tl(m) positions. The center
should, therefore, be assigned to the oxygen Al position
and is designated as al. Its concentration is at least I x
l0-a per formula unit. The TI(OFAI distance, d: 1.7472
A (Harlow and Brown, 1980), is the greatest T-O distance
in the structure of albite as well as microcline. This great
distance may particularly stabilize the hole on Al. Sim-
ilar centers, designated as Al/Na*-Or (Ot /2741 x 23Na

according to our notation), produced in quartz by artificial
irradiation were described by Nuttal and Weil (1981) and
Matyash et al. (1987). The centers in quartz could be
observed at low temperatures only, as in feldspar. For the
O-/21 Al center in quartz, O'Brien (1955) found that the
hole is captured at the nonbonding orbital of an oxygen
ion in an Al tetrahedron at the "long" or "short" Al-O
bond. As a result, two center modifications are formed
(Schnadt and Schneider, I 970), and at a temperature above
120 K, the hole is distributed over four oxygen ions bound
to an Al (Schnadt and Riiuber, l97l).

The al center in feldspar is probably formed by simul-
taneous substitution of Al for Si at Tl(m) and of Si for
Al at Tl(O). Unlike in quartz, there is no direct evidence
for charge imbalance, either by violation of the rule of
Loewenstein or by the presence ofany other charge defect
at adjacent T or M positions, although a stabilizing defect
may be present that does not perturb the SHFS of the
center and, therefore, cannot be identified by rrn.

The total SHFS splitting of the a! spectrum into 42
approximately equidistant lines requires some additional
consideration. In the crystal structure of albite, Al is the
only oxygen position that possesses two nearest Na at-
oms, the two Al-Na distances beine2.53l and2.67l A
(Harlow and Brown, 1980) at 300 K. The difference of
0.134 A between the two distances is rather great for an
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Fig. 7. Projection of the crystal structure of albite on the
(201) plane. The projections of(a) and (b) are identical. In (a),
the atomic positions of Na, A1, Si, and O are labeled using the
notation of Megaw (1956). The T1(O) tetrahedra of the regular
Al position in ordered albite are shaded. In (b), the most prob-
able assignments of the six O'- centers are marked by healry
lines. These were obtained from the 9,, eigenvectors ofthe mean
positions ofthe centers that are assumed to be about parallel to
the direction ofthe line connecting the two effective T positions.

The two intense O' /227 Al centers, I and 2, are assigned to Alrr(o)-
OL;,-Alrr,-, and A1r,,o,-Of,'-Alrr.*, bridges, respectively. The
two weak Ot /227A1 centers, 3 and 4, are assigned to Altr,o,-
Ol.-,-A1r,1-; and Alrr,o,-Of,.,-Alt,,-r bridges, respectively. The
Ot /27 Al x 223Na center is assigned to a Sir,,o,-0f,;-Altr1-y bridge
that possesses two adjacent quasi-equidistant Na atoms. The O'-/

[Si,M]l center may be assigned to OI at D(m), with a bivalent
cation, e.g., Mg2*, substituting for one of the Si atoms at the two
adjacent Tl(m) and T2(O) tetrahedra.

equivalent SHF interaction by both Na atoms. Winter et
aI. (1977), however, showed that the Na-Al distances ap-
parently approach each other at increasingly low temper-
atures.

In albite, the two Na atoms are not symmetrically
equivalent with respect to the Al position, but their cor-
responding J-electron densities appear to be the same, as
indicated by the equidistance and intensity ratio near
l'.2:3:4:3:2:I of the seven-line splitting. The total r-elec-
tron density at the nucleus of Na may be estimated for a
value of  lN"  :4.2MHz to be s2:0.004 e at  both Na
positions (Fig. 8). This value may be compared with that
of the O'-/23Na center, A = 4.5 MHz, described for mi-
crocline by Marfunin and Bershov (1970).

Our mean value of A : 25 MHz for the "Al SHFS
splitting in albite is somewhat larger than the value of I
: 20 MHz of the six-line spectrum of "sunstone" (pla-
gioclase) determined by Speit and Lehmann (1982). The
line width of the sextet is broader by about 2 x l0 a T
than that of the 1l-line spectra in albite; it is about twice
as broad as that of the lines of the O'-/27A1 sextet in
microcline (Matyash et al., 1982) and in "sunstone" (Speit
and Lehmann, 1982). This greater width may be inter-
preted by the 23Na SHFS splitting that is unresolved for
many crystallographic orientations with respect to B and/
or by the superposition of the spectra of two ai centers

(cf. Fig. 2, upper spectrum, additional shoulders in the
sextet).

Abraham et al. (1972) reported,4,"" : 8.6 MHz for O' /
23Na centers in MgO and Ai"" : 6.8 MHz in SrO. The
considerably smaller value for albite is explained by the
substantially greater Na-O distance compared to the Mg-
O and Sr-O distances in the oxides of Mg and Sr.

Or-l[Si,M'?+l center

Comparison of the eigenvector of 9." of this center with
possible O'?--Si directions yields the position D(m) as the
most probable site. Thus, this O'- center is expected to
bridge Tl(m) and T2(O) tetrahedra. A single EpR line near
g : 2 was detected first by Marfunin and Bershov (1970)
in amazonite microcline at room temperature. It was in-
terpreted in terms of an "Si-Ol -Si" center. The same
center was also noticed by Speit and Lehmann (1982) in
labradorite, oligoclase, and microcline and then labeled
as Si-O'- "' X (X : Mgtt, Be2*, or Zn'z*). Since the
single-line O1- center is apparently not perturbed by SHF
interaction with an adjacent nuclear moment, it is gen-
erally assumed that it occurs at oxygen positions that are
not bridging to Al tetrahedra. According to Speit and
Lehmann (1982), a charge less than 3* is needed at one
of the adjacent tetrahedral positions for O'- stabilization
at room temperature. Bivalent ions that possess abundant
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Fig. 8. Effective excess charges at adjacent Na and Al atoms
estimated from the,4 values of the O' /2?Al x 223Na. The Z axis,
Pr, ofthe 2p5 electron hole marks the efective direction ofthe
SHF interaction; P, is found to be approximately parallel to the
T1 (OlTl(m) connecting line.

isotopes without nuclear moments are most likely for X
(M in our notation), e.g., Mg2* or a bivalent cation with
small radius (Be'z*) at a Tl(m) position.

The natural abundance (cf., e.g., Lozykowski et al.,
1969) of 'Be (1 : 3/2) is 1000/0. However, its expected
SHFS splitting is small. It is similar to that of 23Na, i.e.,
too small to be resolved, the line width of the single line
being A,Boo : 6 + 0.5 x l0-o T. For this reason, it is not
possible to identify M : Be by use ofconventional npn.
From a geochemical point of view, M : Mg2t is most
likely (e.g., Deer et al.,1963; Smith and Brown, 1988).

The O'-/[Si,M2*] center without SHFS of adjacent 27Al

most probably can be created at the Dm, Cm, Bm, or A2
oxygen positions and is designated as h-. The concentra-
tion of this center is at least I x l0-a per formula unit.

In summary, it is concluded that the nrn spectra of Ot-
give evidence for a large number of defects in basically
well-ordered Amelia albite. All of the defects described
in this paper are due to Al ions at Si positions or bivalent
ions at Al or Si positions. In Amelia albire, 0.001-0.01
Na per formula unit are replaced by Ca (Winter et al.,
1979; Harlow and Brown, 1980). Most feldspars contain
traces of Fe, with Fe3* substituting for Al3* (Petrov et al.,
1989) and Fe2* substituting for Ca (Smith and Brown,
1988). Amelia albite contains 0.070/o FerO, (Sherriffand
Hartman, 1985) and I x l0-4 to 2 x l0-4 Mn2+ per
formula unit (Petrov et al., 1989). This substitution may
be charge-compensated by excess Al (i.e., Al:Si > l:3) at
tetrahedral positions, bivalent cations at tetrahedral po-
sitions, and/or vacancies at the Na position.

Although vacancies at the Na position are certainly very
likely, it has not been possible thus far to find direct evi-

dence for them from the study of paramagnetic centers
using rrn. The same applies for (OH)l- substitutions that
are most likely to be present in Amelia albite. No SHFS
due to protons could be discovered in our epn spectra,
however. No additional electron centers (e.g., SiOl- or
Ti3*) complementary to the O'- centers could be detected.
These may be covered, however, by the lbur Ot-/2'??Al
canters in the region from g = 1.9 to g = 2.1 for different
crystal orientations with respect to B, so that no single
line due to an electron center can be observed.
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